Working Effectively with your CISA Election Security Advisor

Hon. Bob Evnen
Nebraska Secretary of State

Wayne Bena
Deputy Secretary of State for Elections

Heidi Burhans
Elections Security Advisor-CISA Region 7
What existing projects did our ESA help us on and can help other States start?
Election Security Projects

• All 93 Nebraska Counties are receiving Cyber Hygiene (CyHy) scanning of their election websites
• 92 of 93 Counties have a Managed Service Provider or Internal IT
• 92 of 93 Counties are using a .Gov email domain
• 90 of 93 Counties are using a .Gov domain for their Election website

*Remaining Counties scheduled to finish projects prior to November
What Projects Have You Brought to our Election’s Division that We Have Been Working on with you?
• District TTXs
  • Module Development
    • Current Threat Landscape
    • Previous Elections

• Nebraska Secretary of State and CISA Region 7 Partnership

• Incident Response Plans
  • Template
  • Workshop
  • Exercise

• .Gov Prioritization

• Grants & Funding Opportunities Awareness
On our Primary Election Day
How did we work together
to address any issues?
Questions?